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A Star is Born

The last week of April marked EB's
annual Scholastic Book Fair! We
celebrated reading in so many fun
ways during this week-long event.
By displaying different genres and
formats, students saw all the ways
that books make life better!

Each academic period throughout
the year highlights a different core
value. Currently, we are in the
"Resilience" period, where we use a
range of activities, lessons, and
discussions to teach the meaning of
this important value.

A very special show took place this
past month. Our own Jane-Owen,
of Madame Marianne's CE2,
performed in a musical that all of
her classmates got to go see! Visit
Page 2 for more on this show and
the arts at EB.

#CONGRÈSMLF : INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
By Pauline Dides, Head of School

Every year, the Mission Laïque Française (MLF) network organizes a three-day conference for all of the
Heads of Schools in the MLF network to congregate. The theme differs every year, always relating to
educational improvement and the exchange of knowledge, strategies, and new developments in the world
of French immersion. This year, the conference took place in Paris from April 6th - 8th, featuring the
theme "Accueillir l’enfant, Accompagner l’élève, Bâtir la culture d’établissement," or in English, "Welcome the
Child, Support student growth, and Foster the School Culture." In line with this message, the conference
provided several keynote speakers and learning workshops that would instruct participants on the best
ways to create a school environment that goes beyond the classroom, for the benefit of not only the
students, but of their faculty and their parents. At Ecole Bilingue, we very much understand and promote
this message: our students are children before they are students, and the lessons that we teach in the
classroom are only a percentage of the guidance that we offer. We must continue to see them as the
individuals that they are in order to achieve the success that we crave.

La Culture et Les Arts
PITOT HOUSE PART II
Contributed to by Marianne Touly, CE Teacher

Earlier this year, the students of Madame Marianne and Madame
Gwen's classes had the opportunity to visit the historic Pitot House
as guests, receiving a guided tour by representatives of the
institution. They were blown away by what they saw and learned,
and the employees so impressed by them, that a follow-up tour
was arranged! This time, however, the students led guests (parents,
teachers, visitors) in their own interactive timeline of the Pitot
House's rich history. Not only that, but they did it en français! If you
were not able to attend either classes' tour, feel free to contact Rose
Goodman for the scripts that Madame Marianne's students' used to
lead their audiences. Until next year, Pitot House!

MUSICAL FIELD TRIP
STARRING JANE OWEN
By Lionel Bourau-Glisia,
Music Teacher

On Friday, March 15th, the CE2 class went
by bus to the Westego Theater of
Performing Arts for a unique field trip.
This particular excursion was so special
because the students were not going to see
just any performance, but one that their
own classmate & friend would be
performing in! On this day, Jane-Owen
Coleman, along with the rest of her troop
from JPAS Theatre Kids!, was
playing in a musical comedy called “Once
on this Island Jr.” In this production,
young performers recount the story of Ti
Moune, a young farmer girl who falls in
love with a rich young man, from a social
class well above of her own. Their love
story depicts the clash between the
characters’ intertwined destinies and the
social pressures that conflict with them.

AN AUTHOR WHO GETS US
ON OUR FEET
By Benjamin Brimm, CE1 Teacher

On Tuesday, April 23rd, our students were visited by Tamalyn
Dallal, author of the beautiful and intriguing children’s book, The
Bellydancing Kitties of Constantinople. She read her book aloud to the
second and third graders while Ayako Date, the illustrator of the
book who is currently visiting the United States from her home
country of Japan, freehanded drawings on the whiteboard of some
of the book’s characters for the children.
Tamalyn and Ayako then put on a bellydancing performance that
the first through fourth graders attended. They both danced to
songs sung in French, taught the audience a bit of the origins of
oriental dancing, then led them in an oriental dance tutorial. The
students were so enamored by the artists’ performance that they
asked them to stay after the show to sign autographs!

Our students were impressed by the show
and all the young actors’ abilities, but
especially by that of their friend, JaneOwen (who pulled of a stellar
performance despite being in a cast and
on crutches!). After the final curtain, all of
her fellow classmates and teachers got to
meet up with Jane-Owen to congratulate
her and take some photos with the young
star— it was a wonderful day! Félicitiations
à notre amie Jane-Owen !
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a week for the books
let's get reading! contributed to by Señora Elena and Miss Charlotte
From April 22nd - 27th, we celebrated the spring semester Reading Week with projects, events, and days
dedicated to the practice of reading. Each class took on a different project that highlighted the importance of
reading novels or short stories, culminating on Friday with Grandparents' Day, where students got to show off
their hard work to their loved ones! These projects covered a wide range of activities; for Señora Elena's
seventh grade Spanish class, for example, their reading week project meant finishing up the fourteen-page
Spanish books that they've individually been working on for the past few months. For Miss Charlotte's fourth
and fifth grade classes, on the other hand, their project lasted only the duration of Reading Week: challenging
themselves to see how many pages they could collectively read over the course of those five days. By the way,
they far surpassed their goal, with a grand total of 11,350 pages read! Bien joué, les copains !
Overall, this week provided a dedicated time for students to foster their love for reading. Through these
projects and others, older students reading to younger, visiting authors, Drop Everything & Read Day, and the
Scholastic Book Fair (see below), our students saw how much more fun life can be with a good book!

scholastic book fair, by Burke Alciatore and Brand Belford
During this year’s Drop Everything And Read (D.E.A.R) Week, APPEL hosted EB’s biggest Scholastic book fair
ever! Scholastic provided a wide assortment of books, including board books, picture books, easy readers, chapter
books, graphic novels, series books, spooky books, teen romance and more! The excitement was epic and classic
and gothic and downright comical!!!
Each class in elementary and middle school visited the fair, browsed, and then the kids made their wish lists,
returning later in the week to purchase their favorite reads. The shopping week ended with a bang when the
grandparents came to share in the wealth of reading. In all, our extended EB family bought in more than $8,000
worth of books. Proceeds from the book fair totalling about $4000 in books will be available for teachers to select
their favorite titles for the new school library. Thank you to all of the parent volunteers who manned the cash
registers, the teachers who added another much loved activity to their day, and Pierre-Loïc Denichou who set
everything up. Our book fair was a great success for reading week and for our school. Merci mille fois! - APPEL
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quoi de neuf ?
FRIENDS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
By Pauline Dides, Directrice de l'ecole

As a school, we feel very fortunate to be part of the Mission Laïque
Française network for the many ways that we benefit from its
connections and opportunities. This month, our students saw one of
those opportunities come to life when we received a special visit
from the French American International School of San Francisco
(IHS), a fellow MLF institution.
At the beginning of April, eleven high school students from IHS
embarked upon what they called a “Freedom Ride,” a tour of the
Southern region of the USA that allowed them to learn more closely
about our country’s history of slavery, segregation, and ultimately
civil rights. Beginning their journey in Atlanta, the heart of Martin
Luther King’s civil rights movement, the group then continued on to
New Orleans. During their stay here, they chose to also visit Ecole
Bilingue!
This group of students, along with their two faculty chaperones,
spent a wonderful morning here of learning & mingling with our
middle school students! It was amazing to see our students converse
in both French and English with these high schoolers — who were
not only strangers, but also much older than they. Our students
spoke with confidence, poise, and pride as they both asked their new
friends questions about IHS and their lives in SF, and told them
about their own experiences here in New Orleans. The “speeddating” session in particular was a hit; we couldn’t get the students'
conversations to end!

BIKE TO SCHOOL DAY
By Oliver Anderson,

Bike Easy Challenge Coordinator

RESILIENCE:
A CORE VALUE
By Pierre-Loïc Denichou,
Academic Director

Each academic period, Ecole Bilingue
highlights one of our five core values
on a rotating basis. Highlighting the
value means that our school
administration and faculty choose
activities, lessons, and hold
discussions that teach this value to
students in a useful, impactful, and
applicable way. The start of a new
academic period is always marked by
a school-wide assembly focusing on
the current core value.
During the last period, we took the
time as a school to reflect on one of
our five core values: resilience. At the
assembly, students defined what
resilience means to them as
individuals, and together uncovered
real world examples and shared each
of their experiences dealing with
resilience.
Whether in one's academic or
professional life, or personal life in
general, resilience is a fundamental
value that allows each individual to
progress. Resilience teaches us to
learn from the mistakes we make, and
to use their experience and to build a
stronger self and future. The ability to
recover quickly and to not give up
when beset by obstacles is the key to
overcoming challenges in our lives.
Traditionally, our meeting ended with
a reminder of the golden rule: "we
must treat others as we would like to
be treated."

Bike to Work Day, the main event of the Bike Easy Challenge,
brings together New Orleans bike commuters to celebrate the joys
and benefits of pedal-powered transportation. Getting a little
exercise and enjoying the fresh air to and from work is a great
start and end to the day and we're thrilled that Ecole Bilingue has
celebrated this fact for the past several years. Considering New
Orleans has the 5th highest amount of people who commute by
bike of all US cities, we also hope that our annual event continues
to bring attention to the need for safe and connected bike routes
that get our children, parents, and educators around our city
safely. We look forward to many more Bike to School and Work
Days in the future!
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